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Preface
These photographs were selected by the Leipzig Mission for display in Pare Diocese during
the Evangelical-Lutheran Church's centenary celebrations in Pare in 2000. It seemed a good
idea to make them available more permanently and to a wider audience. Financial constraints
have obliged us to  accept  a poorer quality of reproduction than the photographs deserve.
Nevertheless, by publishing the photographs and donating some copies of this publication to
the Diocese we believe  we can make a small  contribution  towards  retrieving the "shared
history" that links Leipzig with Tanzania. This is the reason why this volume - unlike others
in the ULPA series on mission archives - appears in English.
We are grateful to Elke Bormann of the Leipzig Mission for her assistance in preparing this
volume.
Adam Jones
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List of Plates
Original caption (in English translation) Reference
(ULPA 6-7)
Photographer
and date
1. Dedication of a church in Vudee p. 73: Alb 3/1475 Guth? 1927-38
2. Church in Vudee p. 128: Alb 5/561 Guth 1911-14
3. Pastor Martin with the brass band in Mbaga p. 12: Alb 1/1365 Nüssler 1929-40
4. Brass bands of Gonja and Vudee p.11: Alb 1/1362 Nüssler 1929-40
5. School education in the village square (out-station of 
Gonja)
p. 43: Alb 3/866 + 
P13
Guth 1927-38
6. Ringing the bells for the first time after consecration of the 
church in Gonja
p. 62: Alb 3/1081 
+ P8
Guth 1927-38
7. The church in Gonja p. 338: Alb 22/71 Guth? 1927-38
8. Brass band in Gonja p. 11: Alb 1/1361 Nüssler 1929-40
9. Brass band of Gonja and Vudee p. 18: Alb 1/1424 Nüssler? 1932
10. After a baptismal service in Gonja p. 126: Alb 5/546 Guth 1911-14
11. Tuvana preaching at a baptismal festival in Gonja p. 69: Alb 3/1236 Guth 1927-38
12. Brass band leaving Gonja to preach to the heathen p. 48: Alb 3/912 Guth 1927-38
13. Missionary Schomerus with Pastors Andrea and 
Natanaeli
p. 337: Alb 22/61 ? 1932-39
14. Pastor Andrea Msechu, Kifula Shigatini p. 337: Alb 22/65 ? 1930-40
15. In front of the church in Gonja p. 338: Alb 22/72 Guth 1927-38
16. "... and baptise all peoples" p. 72: Alb 3/1463 Guth 1927-38
17. An evangelising expedition in the Pare Mountains p. 57: Alb 3/1047 Guth 1927-38
18. Evangelisation: Missionary Guth p. 244: Alb 18/144 ? 1927-38
19. In the Pare Mountains p. 338: Alb 22/73 ?
20. In the Pare Mountains p. 338: Alb 22/75 Guth ? 1927-38
21. Church in Mbaga, seen from the West p. 7: Alb 1/1330 Nüssler 1929-40
22. Church in Mbaga, before reconstruction p. 7: Alb 1/1329 Nüssler 1929-33
23. School and class in Mbaga p. 7: Alb 1/1327 Nüssler 1929-33
24. The old dispensary in Gonja p. 7: Alb 1/1326 Nüssler 1929-33
25. Baptismal festival in Gonja p. 8: Alb 1/1334 Nüssler 1929-33
26. Blessing a child to be baptised in Gonja p. 10: Alb 1/1349 Nüssler 1929-33
27. Confirmation in Gonja p. 8: Alb 1/1337 Nüssler 1929-40
28. After a service, in front of the church in Gonja p. 8: Alb 1/1338 Nüssler 1929-40
29. Dispensary in Maasai country p. 9: Alb 1/1342 Nüssler 1929-40
30. Heathen treatment of the sick p. 9: Alb 1/1345 Nüssler 1929-40
31. Teacher Fikeni from Mbaga with his family p. 10: Alb 1/1356 Nüssler 1929-40
32. Pastor Martin from Mbaga with his family p. 10: Alb 1/1355 Nüssler 1929-40
33. Conference of elders from Gonja, Mbaga and Vudee p. 11: Alb 1/1360 Nüssler 1929-40
34. Translation of the Bible in Shigatini p. 337: Alb 22/67 ? 1932-39
35. Preparing sisal in Ndungu, South Pare p. 18: Alb 1/1420 Nüssler 1929-40
36. Preparing sisal in Ndungu, South Pare p. 18: Alb 1/1419 Nüssler 1929-40
37. Baptism in Gonja with Missionary Michel p. 19: Alb 1/1425 Nüssler 1929-40
38. A wedding p. 11: Alb 1/1364 Nüssler 1929-40
39. Brick-burning in Gonja p. 126: Alb 5/547 Guth 1911-14
40. Gonja mission station: on the right stables, on the left 
African houses, bottom left the church
p. 126: Alb 5/545 Guth 1911-14
41. The whole Gonja mission station, seen from a hill p. 127: Alb 5/553 Guth 1911-14
42. In the Pare Mountains p. 338: Alb 22/76 ? 1930-40
43. The inside of the church at Gonja on Christmas Eve, with 
a cypress as Christmas tree; on the right the pulpit, on the left
the altar [Presumably the negative was developed back-to-
front.]
p. 125: Alb 5/542 Guth 1911-14
44. District church festival in Gonja p. 18: Alb 1/1423 Nüssler 1932
45. Missionary Guth visiting a hut in Gonja p. 18: Alb 1/1418 Nüssler 1929-38
46. Boys in Gonja p. 12: Alb 1/1366 Nüssler 1929-40
47. The new mission house at Mbaga: preparing to leave for 
Gonja
p. 127: Alb 5/554 Guth 1911-14
48. Christians waiting for their meal in front of the mission 
house at Mbaga
p. 127: Alb 5/556 Guth 1911-14
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49. Procession of baptismal candidates in Vudee, led by 
Missionary Michel
p. 128: Alb 5/559 Guth 1911-14
50. Vudee mission station, seen from a hill p. 127: Alb 5/557 Guth 1911-14
51. Participants in the conference at Shigatini p. 129: Alb 5/566 Guth 1913
52. Resting on the journey to the conference at Shigatini p. 128: Alb 5/563 Guth 1913
53. Conference participants before the service in Shigatini p. 128: Alb 5/565 Guth 1913
54. Conference participants before the service in Shigatini p. 128: Alb 5/564 Guth 1913
55. Break at the out-school in Moango p. 130: Alb 5/577 Guth 1911-14
56. Break at the out-school in Tenga. The girls are dancing p. 130: Alb 5/579 Guth 1911-14
57. The interior of the out-school in Tenga p. 130: Alb 5/580 Guth 1911-14
58. Abraham and Petro teaching at the school in Gonja p. 129: Alb 5/571 Guth 1911-14
59. The interior of the church at Mbaga p. 133: Alb 5/605 Guth 1911-14
60. After the service at Mbaga. The road is lined with sisal. p. 127: Alb 5/555 Guth 1911-14
61. The out-school at Bureni, which belongs to Vudee p. 134: Alb 5/610 ? 1900-14
62. View of Vudee, with the Christian village below p. 134: Alb 5/609 ? 1900-14
63. The new bell for Chome District p. 134: Alb 5/611 ? 1900-14
64. Discussion with chiefs concerning the founding of a 
second school in Chome
p. 134: Alb 5/612 Guth 1911-14
65. Two keen churchgoers: Chief Mbwana and his son p. 133: Alb 5/599 ? 1900-14
66. Teacher Tuvana of Vudee with daughter and child p. 134: Alb 5/614 ? 1900-14
67. Dancer imitating a European stalker p. 30: Alb 3/768 Guth 1913-17
68. Kiravu dance of the Wapare p. 30: Alb 3/767 Guth 1913-17
69. Children [originally] destined to die, [but] maintained and
raised by the Mission
p. 33 Alb 3/788 Guth 1927/38
70. The rock from which children were thrown p. 14: Alb 1/1386 Nüssler 1928-40
71. Abandoning a child in the Pare Mountains ([a practice 
which survived] until the 1920s)
p. 33: Alb 3/785 Guth 1927-38
72. The abandoned child, before falling p. 33: Alb 3/786 Guth 1927-38
73. Difficult transport of the bell to Gonja p. 36: Alb 3/811 Guth 1927-38
74. The Gonja parish fetches its bell p. 36: Alb 3/810 Guth 1927-38
75. Arrival of the bell in Gonja p. 36: Alb 3/812 Guth 1927-38
76. Dr. Ihmels and wife in front of the school children in 
Gonja
p. 42: Alb 3/860 Guth 1927-38
77. Missionary Guth's arrival in Gonja p. 41: Alb 3/851 April 1927
78. Meeting of the parish elders of Gonja, Vudee and Mbaga.
Front row, centre: Missionary Guth
p. 35: Alb 3/805 Guth 1927-38
79. Aseri, a Christian in Shigatini, with his family p. 33: Alb 3/787 Guth 1927-38
80. Pesa Josefu Mapombe, the first Christian chief of South 
Pare
p. 44: Alb 3/881 Guth 1927-38
81. Baptism of 32 adults in Gonja p. 45: Alb 3/888 ? 1927-38
82. Baptism in Gonja p. 45: Alb 3/889 Guth 1927-38
83. Boys of the Gonja out-school Mtii with bows and arrows p. 42: Alb 3/863 Guth 1927-38
84. A skilled archer p. 46: Alb 3/895 Guth 1927-38
85. Building a new school in the Gonja steppe p. 48: Alb 3/914 Guth 1927-38
86. Unpacking school material in the Gonja steppe p. 48: Alb 3/913 Guth 1927-38
87. Missionary Guth speaking to a  Pare man p. 67: Alb 3/1192 Guth 1927-38
88. Children's festival in Gonja p. 48: Alb 3/915 Guth 1927-38
89. The mission house in Gonja, surrounded by roses and 
cypresses
p. 125: Alb 5/541 Guth 1911-14
90. View of the Usambara Mountains from Gonja p. 45: Alb 3/886 Guth 1927-38
91. A typical Pare hut p. 59: Alb 3/1060 Guth 1927-38
92. Ordination of Pastor Andrea Msedshu in Shigatini by 
mission chairman Paul Rother
p. 64: Alb 3/1163 Guth, Whitsun 
1934
93. Same, the railway station for Mbaga; in the foreground 
Missionary Guth
p. 63: Alb 3/1089 Guth 1927-38
94. Christmas in Gonja; on the right Missionary Guth p. 63: Alb 3/1091 ? Guth 1927-38
95. Missionary Guth's children [on donkeys] p. 41: Alb 3/849 Guth 1927-29
96. The postman on the way from Gonja to the post office, 16
hours' march away
p. 54: Alb 3/984 Guth 1927-38
97. Mission festival in Shigatini p. 50: Alb 3/927 Guth 1927-38
98. A couple of Christian teachers on their wedding day p. 57: Alb 3/1042 Guth 1927-38
99. Missionary Guth preaching to the heathen p. 68: Alb 3/1196 Guth 1927-38
v
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100. Preaching to the heathen Maasai in the Gonja steppe p. 53: Alb 3/951 Guth 1927-38
101. Missionary Guth saying goodbye to the Gonja chief 
Kigono
p. 71: Alb 3/1457 Guth 1927-38
102. Missionary Guth with his Pare teachers p. 73: Alb 3/1477 Guth 1927-38
103. Ordination in Shigatini p. 64: Alb 3/1164 Guth, Whitsun 
1934
104. Baptismal festival in Mbaga; in front (left) Missionary 
Steiner
p. 33: Alb 3/792 ? 1922-26
105. Donkey cart bringing sand for the building of a church 
in Gonja
p. 69: Alb 3/1300 Guth 1927-38
106. Extracting salt in the Pare steppe p. 71: Alb 3/1460 Guth 1927-38
107. In the ditch alongside the road, Same p. 69: Alb 3/1301 Guth 1927-38
108. Lorry repair in Maore, South Pare p. 18: Alb 1/1421 Nüssler 1929-40
109. The first East African church festival in Mamba p. 53: Alb 3/949 Guth 1930
110. The new little church, made of bricks, in Same p. 67: Alb 3/1187 Guth 1927-38
111. The new mission station at Usangi p. 129: Alb 5/568 ? 1911-14
112. Christian hotel in Same p. 67: Alb 3/1190 Guth 1927-38
113. Cotton market in the Pare Mountains p. 72: Alb 3/1468 Guth 1927-38
114. A sewing machine in Gonja p. 48: Alb 3/911 Guth 1927-38
115. Mpare sorcerer treating a patient p. 32: Alb 3/780 Guth 1927-38
116. How string is made in the Pare Mountains p. 51: Alb 3/936 Guth 1927-38
117. A Pare girl in her colourful costume p. 70: Alb 3/1308 Guth 1927-38
118. House brides of the Wapare before the puberty festival p. 31: Alb 3/769 Guth 1927-38
119. Chief of Ndungu with followers, South Pare p. 44: Alb 3/877 Guth 1927-38
120. Christian children admiring the "mission Negro" 
[collection box]
p. 131: Alb 5/583 ? 1900-14
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Introduction
This volume reproduces photographs from the archive of the Leipzig Evangelical-Lutheran
Missionary  Society  relating  to  the  Pare  or  Asu,  who  inhabit  the  Pare  Mountains  in
northeastern Tanzania. In the nineteenth century they did not constitute a single homogeneous
group:  people  in  northern  Pare spoke Kigueno,  a  language related  to  the  eastern  Chagga
dialects; those in southern Pare spoke Chasu, and a large part of northern Pare, also known as
Ugueno,  was  bilingual.  Nevertheless,  northern  and  southern  Pare  shared  many  cultural
features.
The Pare cultivate  bananas,  maize,  beans,  cassava and vegetables,  as  well  as  keeping
cattle,  goats, sheep and poultry.  Until the last quarter of the nineteenth century they lived
exclusively in the mountainous region, in which the conditions for agriculture were more
favourable  than  elsewhere  and the  countryside  offered  some  protection  from Maasai  and
Chagga cattle raids. Agricultural surpluses were sold at local markets.
At the time when German colonial rule was imposed Pare was politically fragmented. The
growth of the caravan trade from the coast in the 1860s had exacerbated rivalries between
local rulers for the control of this trade. The inhabitants of the Pare Mountains were also
exposed  to  the  danger  of  being  caught  and  sold  to  passing  caravans,  and  the  resulting
insecurity  led  to  the  relocation  of  local  markets  as  well  as  the  neglect  of  agriculture.
Moreover,  the  epidemics,  cattle  diseases and droughts  which hit  East  Africa  in the years
1887-1892 brought famine to the Pare Mountains.
In the early 1890s German forces intervened militarily in the conflicts between individual
Pare rulers. A new administrative system and (in 1897) a hut tax were introduced. Under
German colonial rule northern and central Pare belonged to Moshi District, whilst southern
Pare was administered from Wilhelmstal (Lushoto) as part of Usambara.
From 1900 onwards the Leipzig Mission, which had begun to work on Kilimanjaro in
1893, extended its activities to the Pare. Like other missionary societies, it received land from
the jumbes, village headmen officially recognised by the colonial government. In addition to
wanting European schools for the community, these headmen hoped to strengthen their own
position.  As a result  of  the mission  schools  Swahili  became the  dominant  language.  The
missions  also  promoted  the  introduction  of  new  crops,  such  as  coffee,  and  agricultural
production rose.
The following stations were founded during the German colonial period:
Station Date
Shigatini (Northern Pare) 1900
Gonja (Southern Pare) 1904
Mbaga (Southern Pare) 1908
Vudee (Southern Pare) 1909
Usangi (Northern Pare) 1913
The introduction of British rule after the First World War brought further administrative
changes,  notably  the  administration  of  northern  and  southern  Pare  as  a  single  unit.  The
German missionaries were expelled (until 1927), and most of their schools were closed. In
northern Pare Islam began to spread more rapidly than before.
Many of the photographs in this volume were taken by the missionary Wilhelm Guth, by
members  of his  family or by his missionary colleagues.  Guth worked as pastor in  Gonja
(southern Pare) from 1911 to 1913 and from 1927 to 1938. He left the Leipzig Mission a large
number of photographs: those in Album 5 date from before the First World War, whereas
those in Album 3 are from the 1920s and 1930s.
Guth used photography to document scenes from missionary life, such as church services,
baptisms  and  other  parish  events,  as  well  as  missionary  buildings  and  churches.  His
photographs are carefully composed and show the progress of the Leipzig Mission in Pare,
including  scenes  showing  school  teaching,  evangelisation  journeys,  new  buildings,  a
converted 'sorcerer', the new church bell, brass bands, African catechists and - again and again
- crowds of people attending church. On many photographs Guth himself can be seen doing
missionary  work.  Often  these  scenes  convey a  symbolic  message,  e.g.  "Missionary  Guth
baptising people" or Guth on a "difficult evangelisation journey", crossing a rushing stream
with a staff in his hand, or teaching in Gonja's steppe school. On some photographs one can
also see the missionary Paul Rother, who worked together with Guth in Pare.
Besides scenes from missionary life Guth documented other motifs. Being interested in
ethnography,  he  collected  Pare  artefacts,  published  articles  on  Pare  culture  and  took
ethnographic photographs, for instance of the initiation of Pare girls. These are particularly
interesting, since it was the Mission's aim to combat such 'pagan' customs. Whether or not
such scenes were specially posed for the camera, they suggest that Guth must have succeeded
in building up a trusting relationship with people in this area.
This relationship can also be detected in the faces of those whom Guth photographed. He
was able to take some fine individual  and group portraits  of children and families,  either
looking directly at the camera in a friendly manner or going about their activities, apparently
undisturbed.  Occasionally  Guth's  own  children  are  to  be  seen.  His  own  posture  on  the
photographs is itself expressive: generally he is not looking into the camera but facing the
people close to him, suggesting that he is engaged in conversation or listening. He always
placed himself on the same level as the Africans with whom he was conversing.
One explosive  topic for  the  Leipzig  Mission was that  of  the abandonment  of  infants,
which  some Pare  continued  to  practise  under  certain  circumstances  as  late  as  the  1920s.
Several  different  missionaries  photographed  the  rock  from  which  the  infants  fell.  Guth
evidently set out to stir up the emotions of the viewer by re-enacting the abandonment of an
infant and by photographing a group of children rescued from such a fate by the Mission (69,
71-72).
The photographs published here represent only a selection of the wide variety of motifs
covered by Guth. He also photographed many landscapes and took photographs of botanical
interest. Some of his photograph were used by the Mission as postcards. The photographs in
the mission archive do not represent his complete oeuvre: some photographs by him are to be
found in Leipzig's Museum of Ethnography, and others must have remained in private hands.
Other photographs in this volume originate from Album 1, which contains prints made
from negatives  which the Mission obtained from Fritz Nüssler,  deacon in Machame from
1929  to  1940.  Among  these  are  some  photographs  of  Pare,  including  group  portraits  of
African families in front of their houses, as well as photographs from Nüssler's activities. He
himself can be seen on a few of the photographs. However, in some cases the motif is very
similar to those photographed by Guth, and it is conceivable that he was the photographer.
In Album 22, from which several  photographs are reproduced here,  no information  is
given concerning the identity of the photographer. Here too, some of the photographs seem to
have been taken by Guth. Most of the albums in the mission archive were not put together by
the photographer but by other members of the Mission, and often it was they who wrote the
captions. Only in cases where an album or individual photographs remained in the hands of a
missionary until his or her death do we find 'original' captions.
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The Benedictine Congregation of St. Ottilien (in Bavaria) has been active in southern Tanzania since 1888.
No. 22: Transculturation: Mission and Modernity in Africa 
Edited by Adam Jones 2003. ISBN 3-935999-14-3. Pp. 84.
Papers by S. Abun-Nasr, R. Alsheimer, J. Bredekamp, K. Hock, R. Loimeier, A. Schultze and A. Wirz on
cultural  interaction  between  Europe  and  Africa  resulting  from  missionary  activity.  The  focus  is  on  the
premises and impact of Protestant missionary work; one paper deals with similar processes in Islam. 
No. 23: Guide to the Basel Mission's Ghana Archive 
Paul Jenkins et al. 2003. ISBN 3-935999-17-8. Pp. 117
Relates mainly to southern Ghana in the period 1828-1914, but with some more recent material.
No. 24: Afrikabestände im Archiv der Breklumer Mission 
Kristin Schierenberg. 2005. ISBN 3-935999-40-2. Pp. 166
Records of a Protestant missionary society based in Schleswig-Holstein, which sent three missionaries to
what is now northwestern Tanzania in 1912. They founded three mission stations in the Uha-Ujiji region and
continued to work there – with relatively little success - until taken prisoner by Belgian troops in 1916.
No. 25: Fotos der Hermannsburger Mission aus Äthiopien im Archiv des ELM 1927-1958, Teil 1 
& Teil 2 
Uta Dierking. 2005. ISBN 3-935999-42-9. Pp. 336
A list  of  1,712  photographs  from  western  and  southwestern  Ethiopia conserved  in the  archive  of  the
Evangelisch-Lutherisches Missionswerk in Hermannsburg (Germany).
No. 26: Guide to the ELCT Northern Diocese Archive in Moshi, Tanzania 1906-1993
Monika Rammelt 2005. ISBN 3-935999-44-5. Pp. 170
Holdings of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania, mostly dealing with the last 40 years,  but with
some material from German mission stations and personnel files of those trained at Machame Theological
College in 1933-34.
No. 27: Fotos und Texte von der Visitationsreise des Leipziger Missionsdirektors Carl Ihmels 
nach Tanganyika, 1927
Matthias Kempke 2006. ISBN 3-935999-52-6. Pp. 81
328 photographs from a visitation to Tanganyika by the Leipzig Mission's Director in 1927. Supplemented by
an index and copies of reports on the visitation published in the Evangelisch-Lutherisches Missionsblatt.
No. 28: Digitized Records of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Tanzania in Moshi
Monika Rammelt & Antonia Witt. 5th ed. 20121. ISBN 3-935999-61-5. Pp. 66, 1 map
List of church archival records from the period 1896-1930 that have been digitized (cf. Nos. 9 and 26). 
No. 29: Führer zum Material über Ostafrika im Evangelisch-Lutherischen Missionsblatt 1906-
1910
Uta Frömel & Markus Rügamer. 2011. ISBN 3-935999-61-5. Pp. 76
Sequel to Nos. 4 and 17. 
